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Welcome, 

Miura Spa & Pure Altitude

All of our facial and body treatments are 
personalized and tailored after conducting 
a precise assessment.

Products will be chosen based on your 
skin’s needs, priorities, and expectations.

All of our facial and body treatments can 
be performed as a duo in our double room.
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Partenaire Pure Altitude
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Pure Altitude: 
Edelweiss and Beauty

It all began with the mountain spa at 
«Les Fermes de Marie», where treat-
ment protocols were implemented 
and tested to specifically meet the 
expectations of the clientele.

In parallel with the development of 
the spas, the desire to create a per-
sonal brand was born. 

The creation of an alpine garden 
at Les Fermes de Marie was the 
spark. By observing the regenera-
tion mechanism of mountain plants, 
the aspiration to create a skincare 
line took shape with the birth of Pure 
Altitude in 2000.

With its exclusive antioxidant and 
anti-aging properties, edelweiss 
naturally stood out as the key ingre-
dient and emblem of the brand, pre-
sent in every formulas.

Today, Pure Altitude is a brand that 
offers natural and effective skincare 
products, an independent label that 
provides an alternative to traditional 
skincare.



The face
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Face
It’s up to you to choose... 
or to let yourself be 
guided 

Ideal for revitalizing all skin types. 
The complexion is fresh and radiant. 
The skin is intensely hydrated. 

Deep cleansing for clear and balanced 
skin.

Masculine purity 

Nourishes the epidermis, stimulates 
and reinforces cellular regeneration for 
smooth, densified skin and a radiant 
complexion.                                        

Life essence   regenerating

Detoxifies and plumps the skin.                                  

Highly specialized active ingredients, 
combined with deep soothing motions, 
pressure and alternating hot and cold 
activate micro-circulations to tone the 
features. Instant lifting effect.

LiftAlpes    anti-ageing

Let yourself be lulled by the gentle 
and deep, brisk and slow movements 
of the massage, by the warmth of the 
envelopment with delicious notes of 
blackcurrant and cranberries, and by 
the personalized facial treatment that 
combines ancient techniques with natural 
products developed by Pure Altitude.

The Miura   body and face treatment

50 min €90

50 min €85

80 min €120

25 min €55

80 min €125

90 min €140
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150 min €240

Oxygen bubble    traditional

Frost burst   radiance boost
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The body

Body

For a soft, subtly iridescent skin.  
A sugar crystal scrub with hazelnut oil 
and an enriched wrap of edelweiss, pine,  
and malachite.                            

Snow white treatment   scrub and wrap

Deep massage with beauty oil or 
edelweiss elixir, and the application  
of warm towels with invigorating  
essential oils.                                

Pure Altitude body massage   relaxing and roning

25 min €60

50 min €95

80 min €130

The gentle warmth of hot wax, the scent 
of snowflower for an ultra-relaxing and 
nourishing treatment.                         

Candle massage   relaxing & cocooning

50 min €150

A comprehensive massage that 
alternates between stretches, pressure, 
and tapping with Himalayan salt sachets 
and essential oils of lavender and pine. 
Tensions are relieved, and energies 
revitalized.                     

Alpine energy massage   rebalancing, draining & relaxing

50 min €100

80 min €135

50 min €110
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Foot Care & Hand Care

For your
little ones  (Ages 6 to 12)

For kids: my first massage.
For parents: back massage and  
head massage.

Massage duo    with Mom or Dad

30 min €120

Foot care
And how about pampering your feet with 
a sea salt bath, sugar scrub, massage, 
and the application of a mud mask? 30 min €65

Hand care
Beautiful Hands... thanks to a sugar 
scrub, the application of a mud mask 
to deeply cleanse impurities, and a 
massage to hydrate and soothe.                                                                                                        30 min €60
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Gift voucher

Waxing

Gift voucher
To celebrate an event, for a special 
occasion, or just to make someone 
happy, we offer a range of gift vouchers.

Our team will make this event 
unforgettable.

Contact Us 

04 56 19 06 02

spa@hotel-miura.com

Customized waxing
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Terms and Conditions

Opening 
hours

Monday to Thursday: 
10:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Friday and Saturday: 
10:00 AM to 8:00 PM

Sunday: 
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Access to the wel lness area 
is  inc luded for  hote l  guests . 
Dur ing busy per iods , a sche-
dule is kept for a 2hr Spa access.  
Reservations can be made directly 
at the Spa reception.

For our external guests, 1 hour of 
access to the indoor wellness area 
is included for any 50-minute treat-
ment reservation, and 2 hours of 
access are offered for any mini-
mum 80-minute treatment reser-
vation. We do not offer separate 
access to the wellness area.

All our treatments are for well-
being and relaxation purposes and 
are not intended for therapeutic 
purposes. Massages and treat-
ments are designed for relaxation 
and are non-medical. Please inform 
us of any health issues, pregnan-
cy, allergies, or injuries that could 
affect the treatment.

Children under 16 must be accom-
panied by an adult. The spa is an 
environment dedicated to sere-
nity and relaxation; please kindly 
respect the tranquility of this space.

Reservations
Book your spa treatment online on 
the Miura hotel’s website or contact 
the front desk directly to reserve 
the treatment perfectly tailored to 
your needs and desires.

To secure the time slot of your 
choice, we kindly request that you 
book in advance. Please note that 
we require payment for the total 
cost of the reserved services at 
the time of booking. Any modifi-
cation or cancellation of a reser-
vation must be communicated to 
us at least 48 hours in advance. 
Otherwise, the total amount of the 
service will be charged.

We would like to inform you that 
any inappropriate behavior towar-
ds our employees during your 
treatment will result in the imme-
diate cessation of the treatment 
with no refund.

For any inappropriate behavior 
throughout the spa premises , 
our team reserves the right to 
request immediate departure from  
the premises.
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Terms and Conditions

Your visit
Before Spa Treatments

We invite you to arrive at the Spa 
well in advance of your scheduled 
treatment. Please be aware that a 
late arrival may shorten the treat-
ment and will not be eligible for a 
refund. For all non-hotel guests who 
have booked a treatment, the Spa will 
provide towels and slippers.

Our facilities 
and Spa access

The Spa’s wellness area is equipped 
with an indoor pool, a sauna, a jacuz-
zi, a steam room, a solarium, chan-
ging cabins and showers, and lockers.

The wellness area is unsupervised 
and reserved for adults before 12 p.m. 
and after 4 p.m.

Between 12 p.m. and 4 p.m., we kindly 
ask parents to accompany their child-
ren under the age of 16 in all facilities.

Pool games (inflatable mattresses, 
balls, etc.) are not allowed. Swimsuits 
are mandatory throughout the Spa.

To maintain hygiene and comfort for 
everyone, It is necessary to take a 
shower. before accessing the wellness 
area facilities.

The Spa is a haven of relaxation and 
serenity where the harmony and 
tranquility of all must be respected. 
Therefore, we kindly request that 
you access the Spa without mobile 
phones, cameras, and/or radios. 

Smoking or consuming alcohol is 
not allowed. Food is also prohibited 
throughout the spa. We encourage 
you to come to the Spa without 
valuable or personal items. The 
hotel management cannot be held 
responsible for any loss or theft.

Health 
and hygiene

We kindly ask you to inform us of 
any health issues, allergies, or inju-
ries that could affect the choice of 
treatment at the time of booking. If 
you are uncertain, we strongly advise 
consulting your doctor before your 
visit to the Spa.

Gifts

Contact the Spa team to offer an 
original and personalized gift in the 
form of a gift voucher or gift box 
with beauty products and accesso-
ries. Gift vouchers are personal and 
non-refundable.
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